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S. Banach in his classical book [l] characterized the surjective isometries on 
L”[O, l] and 1” (1 up< m). Next J. Lamperti [lo] extended Banach’s results. 
Further progress in the study of isometries of various Banach function spaces 
was made by many authors; let us cite G. Lumer [ll, 121, K.W. Tam [17], M.S. 
Braverman and E.M. Semenov [2]. Note that the form of isometries is also 
known in various concrete function spaces; for example L,, ([3]), L’ fl Lp 
(1 <PC 03) U71). 
G. Gould [6] introduced the spaces L' f-IL” and L’+L”. They are playing 
a key role in interpolation theory. 
The purpose of this paper is to characterize the surjective (= invertible) 
isometries of L’ fl L”[O, a) as well as those of L’ +L”[O, co) (we consider 
[0, 03) with the Lebesgue measure p). The linear space L’ n L”[O, oo), equipped 
with the norm 
llfll = max{llfll17 Ilfll~l 
is a Banach lattice. 
The second important space in interpolation theory is the space L’ + L”[O, co). 
This space consists of all functionsfon [0, 03) which can be written as g + h with 
ge L’[O, 03) and he L”[O, co), and is a Banach lattice under the norm I/f/l*= 
* Written while the first author was a research fellow of the Alexander van Humboldt-Stiftung 
at Mathematisches Institut der Eberhard-Karls-Universitit in Tiibingen. 
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inf{((g((l+((h(l,: f=g+h, gcL*[O,m), h~L~[O,rn]). Note that the space 
L’ fl L”[O, 00) is a proper subspace of the space dual to L’ + L”[O, 03)~ and con- 
versely. In the case of L’ fl L”(X, v) where v(X)< 00, where each atom has 
measure less than one and the atomless part of X has measure greater than one, 
the injective isometries have the Banach-Lamperti form. But in L’ fI L”[O, 00) 
there exists an injective isometry which does not have the Banach-Lamperti 
form (see [El, 91 for a counterexample). 
Note that every isometry of L’(X, A, v) is of the form 
Tf = Wf) 
where CD is a positive operator induced by a regular set isomorphism and the 
function r is such that 
WI 1 @(A)3 = 
dvo@’ 
dv 
(see [3], [7]). Under some additional assumption on the measure space (X, A, v), 
in view of Sikorski’s theorem [16] (see also [12]), for every regular set isomor- 
phism @ : A + A there exists Ye E A and a measurable function @ from Ye onto 
X such that @(A) = @-‘(A) for all A E A. Hence when T is a surjective iso- 
metry of L’ [0, m) we have 
(T’f) (0 = W)f(@(0) 
where @ : [O, 00) + [O, M) is an invertible measurable transformation and Irl = 
do-’ ou/d,u. 
In general injective isometries of Lm-spaces do not have this nice 
Banach-Lamperti form. On the other hand, every surjective isometry of L” is 
order continuous. 
MAIN THEOREMS 
THEOREM 1. Let T be a surjective isometry of L’ fl L”[O, m). Then T is of the 
of the form 
(Tf )(t) = r(t)f (r(t)) 
where Ir 1 = 1 and T : [0, cm) -+ [0, 00) is an invertible measure preserving trans- 
formation. 
THEOREM 2. Let T be a surjective isometry of L’ + L”[O, 03). Then there ex- 
ists an invertible measurepreserving transformation T : [0, a) --+ [0, m) such that 
(Tf )(t) = r(t)f (r(t)) 
where Jr/ = 1. 
COROLLARY. Every surjective isometry of L’ i- L”[O, co) necessarily induces 
an isometry on both L1[O, 00) and L”[O, a), as well as on the order continuous 
dual L’ n L”[O, w), with respect o the appropriate norms, and conversely. 
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The proof of Theorem 1 is based on the following two lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. Let T be an isometry of L’ 17 L”[O, 03) (not necessarily surjective). 
Suppose that there exists h EL’ fl L” such that 11 Th 11 o3 < 11 Th I/ = 11 h 1) = II h II 1. Then 
T is also an L’-isometry. 
PROOF. We may assume that ~((supp h)C) 11. If not we can find A such that 
p(A)) 1 and IILthll <(IlThII - IIT%J~4 and we takegeL’ftL”[O, 1) such that 
suppg is included in AC and IIgll<(llThII-IIThll,)/4, IIIAch+g(ll=IIhII,, and 
lIl,~h+gllm~Ilhll,. A n now instead of h we consider lAL.h +g (indeed, we d 
have ll~~~,~~+~~ll,~ll~~ll,+ll~~,~ll+ll~~ll~~/l~~Il+ llW,W<l/Thll,- 
/ITl,hll - lITgIl 5 IITU,~h +g)ll,). 
Choose a positive &<min{ 1, lIThI/ - IlThII,}. Let A, B be disjoint subsets of 
(supph)’ such that p(AUB)<e. We have ))T~~&T~,~ETI,JJ,I))T~)),+ 
E IIT(1, + l&= 5 //Thll, + E < lIThI/ < llhll + &p(A UB) = Ilh f cl/, + 1, II1 5 
llh f ~1~ + ~1~11 = IlTh + &(Tl, f Tls)l(. Hence I/Th + &(Tl, f Tlnlli = 
~/Th~~(T1,~T1,)~~=~~h~~1,~~1,~~=~~h~~1,~~1,~/,=~~h~~~+~(~~1~~~~+~~1~~~~). 
Therefore II %I II I= II 1~ II I 9 II % II I = II 1~ II I p and supp Tl, 13 supp Tl, = 0 so 
llT1Alll=lllAll, f or all A c(supp h)‘. For subsets of supp h we consider instead 
of h the function l,, where A C (supp h) and ,u(A) > 1 (then 1 = I/ 1, llQl < II 1, 11). 
We have IITIA 11, > 1 = supplarcn I/Tl,, Ilm = IITl, Ilm where {A;} is a partition of 
A with ,u(Aj)<& (then supp Tl,, are disjoint). Therefore T is an L1-isometry. 
LEMMA 2. Let T be a surjective isometry of L’ fl L”[O, 00). Then T is also an 
L’-isotnetry. 
PROOF. Let AC [O, m) be such that ,u(A)=2. We have IITIAII = IllAIl = 
/I l,Il, = 2. Suppose, to get a contradiction, that /ITI, II 1 < I/ 1,/I, = 2. Then we 
have /ITI, llco = 2. We can find fi, fi E L’ r7 L”[O, 03) such that f, +f2 = TIA and 
Put g,=T-‘A. Obviously g,+g,=l, and llgl+g2111=2. Since I/giIIiIllgjII=l, 
we get Ilgilll = l and supp gj C A. 
Moreover llgiil, I llg; II = 1. We can find u such that IIu II < 1 - I/J II, and 
/Ig,+n(/,<l, /(g,-nll,<l, l/g,+~/l,=llg~-~/l,=1. Put h,=f,+Tu, h,= 
fi-Tu. 
We have 
lPll~<1 = IIs;-( = IIh;II = llhillm~ 
Hence the isometry T-’ has the property required in Lemma 1, i.e. there exists 
h, such that 
IIT-lhllcc = Ilg~+ullm<l = IIT-‘hll = Ilh~II1. 
Hence by Lemma 1 T-’ is an Li-isometry, and also is T. 
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PROOF OF THEOREM 1. Let T be a surjective isometry of L’ n L”[O, m). 
Then by Lemma 2 T is an L’-isometry on L’ nL”[O, 03) and we can extend T 
to an isometry on L’[O,o3). Using the Banach-Lamperti characterization of 
isometries and the Sikorski’s Theorem we can find an invertible measurable 
transformation 7 : [O, 00) --t [0, 00) such that 
(V)(t) = r(W-(7(O) 
where Irl =dr-’ o,ddp. Suppose, to get a contradiction, that Irl > 1 for all 
SEA, where p(A)>O. We may and do assume that p(r-‘(A))<l. Then 
I/l,II = /Il,ll, = 1 < IIT1,-yAjII,~ IIT~,-I,,,II, so Irl 5 1. Since T is invertible, 
r(t)#O for all t. Hence in the case when /r(t)1 < 1 we can use the above argu- 
ment for the isometry T-‘f(t)=(l/r(t))f(r-l(t))). Hence Irl = 1, i.e. 7 is 
measure preserving. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2. We divide the proof into several steps. 
We denote by B= [J-EL’ +L”[O,m): Ilfll*~ l} the unit ball of L’+L”[O, a~). 
Put 
u= {fEL’: lIfll’~l), V= {geL”[O, 03): /lgllm5 l}. 
Step I. The set U is a(L* +L”[O, oo),L’ n L”[O, co))-closed and the set V is 
a@’ + L”[O, a), L’ n L"[O, oo))-compact. 
Indeed, suppose that f is an element of the a(L’ + L”[O, m), L’ fl L”[O, m))- 
closure of (1. Then there exists a filter @ on CJ such that Q-f for the 
a(L’ + L”[O, a), L’ n L”[O, oc))-topology. For given E > 0 and g E L’ fl L”[O, m) 
there exists FE @ such that S (f- h)g& I E for all h E F. Take g= llO,a1 sgnJ. 
Obviously g E L’ n L”[O, a~). We have 
Thus lIfll’ll+~, so Ilfll,~l, i.e. f~ U. This shows that U is a(L’ + L”[O, CQ), 
L1 fl L”[O, a))-closed. 
Note that I/ is compact because the o(L’ + L”[O, a), L’ fl L”[O, m))-topology 
is a Hausdorff topology weaker than the w*-topology (namely a(L”[O, a), 
L’[O, a)) on V, the unit ball of L”[O, c=J). 
Step 2. The set conv(UU V) is a(L’ + L”[O, a), L’ fI L”[O, os))-closed, hence 
norm-closed in L’ + L”[O, m). Thus conv(UU V) coincides with the closed unit 
ball B of L’ + L”[O, 00). 
Indeed, it is easy to see that B=E%iV(U U V). Thus it is enough to show that 
conv(UU V) is o(L’ + L”[O, a), L’ fl L”[O, oo))-closed. 
Let (z,,) be a net of elements of the convex ball conv(U U V) which con- 
verges to some z in the a(L’ + L”[O, w), L’ fI L”[O, oo))-topology. For every (Y 
there exist I, E [0, l), o, E V, u, E U such that za = A2, u, + (1 - &)u,. Because 
[O, l] and V are compact we can find subnets (zp), (A,), (up), (ua) such that 
A,+ A, vB+ v E V and obviously .q --t z. If I = 0 then Ipup+ 0 since U is 
bounded, hence z=u. If A>0 then Apua=za-(1 -Lp)up-+z-(1 -I)o=:Azu. 
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Hence UE U because U by Lemma 3 is closed. So we obtain that z=lu+(l +h)u, 
u E U, u E V, i.e. conv(UU V) is o(L’ +L”[O, a),L’ fl L”[O, a))-closed. 
Step3. ext V=extB={feL’+L”[O,oo): Ifi=l}. 
Indeed, obviously fe I/ if and only if If(f)1 I 1 for almost all t. Hence 
the conditions If(t)1 = 1 and f + ge V imply g(t) = 0. In the case when 
p({ t : 1 f (t)l < 1)) > 0 there exists E> 0 and a measurable set A with positive 
measure such that 1 f +- ~1~ (5 1. This shows that ext I/= {f E L’ + L”[O, 03): 
If I = 11. 
Let f E ext B and put C, = {t : ) f(t)1 > 1 + E}. Suppose that ,u(C,)>O. Then 
there exists E >0 such that p(C,)>O. We divide the set C, into two disjoint 
subsets Er. E2 of equal measure. Then it is not difficult to check that 
1) f k&(lE, - 1,)sgn f l/*1 1. This holds because the values of the functions 
f? e(lE, - l,?)sgn f for t belonging to C, = E, U E2 are in fact essential for the 
calculation of their norms. 
Put DE={t: If(t)i<l-c}. Now suppose that If151 and p(D,)>O. Then 
f*(l)=l. Fix&>0 such that p(D,)>O. Then (ff&lDA(sl, so /(f+_~l~,((*~l. 
This shows that if f Eext B then ~(C,)=~(D,) =0, i.e. that j f I = 1. This com- 
pletes the proof of Step 3. 
Next we note that for eachfz0, the order interval [O,fl is the convex norm 
closure of ext [0, f], the set of all its extreme points (see [14, II, Exercise 4(f) 
p. 1431). Because in the case of real scalars V is the order interval ([-1, l] = 
2[0, l] - I), the previous result applies. In the complex case, we approximate the 
function 1 f / and then multiply by sgn f. Thus we obtain: 
Step 4. V=ZGiiV ext V in L’ + L”[O, a) (in the norm topology). 
For a Banach lattice Ewe denote by E,* the vector space (band) of all order 
continuous linear functionals on E (see [14, 11.4 or [18], SS)] for definitions and 
basic facts). 
Step 5. Let E be a Banach lattice, separated by E,*, and let .9 be a (norm) 
dense ideal in E. If T: E--f E is order bounded on E (in particular, if Tr 0) and 
order continuous on 5, then T is order continuous on E. 
Indeed, suppose that x,1 0 in E, say x,rx,). Fix E>O. Then there exists 
yEgssuchthatOry<xeand 11x0-yll<c.Put~~:=x,~y~g.ThenOrx,-_Q= 
x~~xe-x~~y~xe-y, so I/x,-.x$,III~~x,--Y((<E for all a. We have iTx,lr 
I% + IT@, - x0)1. Now, for 0 5 feE,* we get f(ITx,l) 5 f(lT%l)+ 
Il~/lllfl/lI-~-%,/I ~f(ITXzl)+ IITllllf II&. Th’ IS implies that inf, f (1 TX, /) I 1) T )/ 1) fll~, 
so inf,f(lTx,j)=O. 
From [15, theorem A] and the assumption that E is separated by E,* it 
follows that the positive cone E, = (xEE: xr 0) is a(E, $)-closed. Hence we 
obtain inf 1 TX, j = 0, which ends the proof. 
Step 6. Let T: L’ + L”[O, m) -+ L’ + L”[O, a) be a surjective isometry. Then 
T*(L’ n L”[O, 00)) = L’ n L”[O, co). 
Indeed, let T: L1 + L”[O, m) -+ L’ + L”[O, m) be a surjective isometry. From 
Step 3 and Step 4 it follows that To := T(LmIO,ooj is a surjective isometry of 
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L”[O, 00). If L”[O, 00) is represented as C(X) (X compact), then T,f= hfo@ (@ 
homeomorphism of X, lh( = 1). In particular, 2-o is order continuous; now 
consider on L’ + L”[O, 00) the operator T:= F-IT, where 6~ L” corresponds to 
h E C(X). Since L”[O, w) is a dense ideal in L’ + L”[O, OJ), it follows that T is 
a positive isometry of L’ + L”[O, C-J). It is well known that for E=L’ + L”[O, co), 
the space E,* equals L’ fl L”[O, m). Because Tis order continuous by Step 5, so 
is T. We get that T* maps E,* into E,, *. Now we apply this to (T-l) *=(,*)-I 
and we obtain T*(L’ fl L”[O, m)) = L’ fl L”[O, 00) isometrically. In view of 
Thm. 1, this ends the proof of Thm. 2. 
REMARK. Step 5 implies that surjective isometries of L’ + L”[O, 00) are con- 
tinuous for the a(L’ + L”[O, w), L’ fl L”[O, w))-topology. 
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